
Event Details Page
Event Closing Date | Shows the closing 
date for all offers.

Register Now | Participants must register 
for every event they wish to buy from.

View Listings | Once registered and 
logged in, you can view all listings. 

If you haven’t registered, you will be 
redirected to the registration page.

Event Details | Includes dates for the 
event, inspection, and pickup, as well as 
location of sale or pickup.

Terms | Below all event details are terms 
event-specific, including BidMed contacts.

Event Listings Page
Event Details  | Includes general details, 
such as event closing date. 

Extended details can be found by clicking 
the Event Details button.

Filters | Find equipment by condition or 
category, or apply user-specific filters such 
as watch list or items you’ve submitted 
offers on.

Search | Buyers can find equipment by 
keyword or lot number in the search box.

Listings | Available assets will be listed, 
sometimes in groups of similar items 
called “lots.” 

Listing Details
Buyers can view more details and submit 
offers from the Listing Details page.

Page includes: photos of the item, title 
(make, model, description, and quantity, 
if applicable), an offer submission field, 
detailed description, and a pricing table 
to hep buyers determine their final offer 
(if lot or system includes multiple items).

Image Item Description Details / Offer Watch List

Anatomy of  Sealed Bid Events
Special Events are large sales with a set time frame for multiple listings, often 
due to a closure or move. They may be a Sealed Bid or Timed Auction format.
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Event Details Page
Event Date | Shows the opening and 
closing dates for the online auction.

Register Now | Participants must register 
for every event they wish to buy from.

View Listings | Once registered and 
logged in, users can view all listings. 

If you haven’t registered, you will be 
redirected to the registration page.

Event Details | Includes dates for the 
event, inspection, and pickup, as well as 
location of sale or pickup.

Terms | Below all event details are terms 
event-specific, including BidMed contacts.

Event Listings Page
Event Details  | Includes general details, 
such as event open dates. 

Extended details can be found by clicking 
the Event Details button.

Filters | Find equipment by condition or 
category, or apply user-specific filters such 
as watch list or items you’ve bid on.

Search | Buyers can find equipment by 
keyword or lot number in the search box.

Listings | Available assets will be listed, 
sometimes in groups of items called 
“lots.” Buyers can submit bids directly 
from this page. A notice will show if you 
have bid on an item or been outbid.

Listing Details
Buyers can view more details and submit 
bids from the Listing Details page.

Page includes: photos of the item, title 
(make, model, description, and quantity, 
if applicable), bid details, detailed 
description, and a pricing table (if lot or 
system includes multiple items) to help 
buyers determine their final bid.

Image Item Details Bidding + Watch List

Anatomy of  Timed Auction Events
Special Events are large sales with a set time frame for multiple listings, often 
due to a closure or move. They may be a Sealed Bid or Timed Auction format.
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